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We also continue to provide the housing assistance that families need through programs like HOUSING FIRST - SAN DIEGO. To address these challenges, we will continue to innovate to provide housing solutions that meet the needs of our community.

Like many cities across the country, San Diego continues to experience affordable housing and homelessness challenges. To address these challenges, we will continue to innovate to provide housing solutions that meet the needs of our community.

I also want to acknowledge SDHC’s outstanding staff, whose work makes these efforts possible. SDHC also thanks the developers, homelessness service providers, landlords and community organizations that work with us on these initiatives.

We are privileged in San Diego to have the leadership of Mayor Todd Gloria, City Council President Monica Montgomery Steppe, and the San Diego City Council and County of San Diego Board of Supervisors, along with the City-County Housing Summit. The new affordable rental apartments for Veterans will be built in conjunction with the groundbreaking for this development.

New Construction of Affordable Housing for Seniors

A vacant lot in the San Ysidro community near the U.S.-Mexico border will be transformed into 100 affordable rental apartments for seniors through a development in collaboration with the San Diego Housing Commission. SDHC is working with the United Housing Partnership, a local nonprofit housing development organization, to develop and manage this project.

City-County Housing Summit

The San Diego City Council and County Board of Supervisors met in a special joint session for a Housing Summit, at which SDHC presented a proposed concept to increase density at SDHC affordable housing properties. The San Diego City Council and County of San Diego Board of Supervisors approved a resolution at the joint meeting.

Established in 1979, the San Diego Housing Commission provides a variety of award-winning affordable housing solutions for San Diego families and community organizations that work with us on these initiatives.
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Projects in SDHC’s pipeline, such as Tranquility at Post 310, are helping San Diego families achieve their housing goals and make real progress in tackling homelessness.
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